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INTRODUCTION
be noticed, however, that they are all related to one common factor..."' 4 We shall take up The monumental work of Seashore, resultthis last point in later discussion.
ing finally in his well-known "Measures of Musical Talents" that consists of six phonoKarlin's ten tests were reduced by a graph records of Pitch, Loudness, Time, centroid technique to three factors which Rhythm, Timbre, and Tonal Memory, has he named: Tonal Sensitivity (Seashore Pitch had a profound effect on thought concerned and Time), Retentivity (Drake's Test of with the organization of auditory abilities.
Retentivity, Seashore Rhythm), and Memory It was his conviction more than 50 years for Form (Drake's Musical Memory, Seaago that auditory performance was a comshore Time). Note carefully that Seashore's pound of many "specifics" rather than a Loudness measure did not correlate signisingle generalized "musical ability." The six ficantly with anything. measures of most recent publication were created with a view to minimum overlap;
Karlin also took the opportunity to treat but they did not, in his mind, by any means Drake's matrix by the centroid technique." serve to cover the whole field of musical Again there appeared a Tonal Sensitivity ability. Seashore said the six "...may well Factor (Seashore Pitch and Loudness), a be the first and most basic Items in a musical Memory Factor (Musical Memory, Retenprofile which may have scores of other tivity, and Seashore Pitch), and a Retenfactors quite independent and equally tivity Factor (Kwalwasser-Dykema's Tonal measurable."' Movement, Retentivity, and Seashore Tonal Memory). The success which Seashore achieved in isolating auditory abilities has since been These important pioneer studies have looked at several times with the aid of more more than an historic interest, but one can advanced mathematics than was available to see now some of the pitfalls into which the him. Drake 2 in London and Karlin 3 in Cape experiments fell, and we no longer take Town at about the same time collected a these particular factor labels seriously. As variety of auditory tests, including the SeaKarlin, for example, says "It is unlikely that shore battery and less difficult versions musical ability in general can be reduced thereof, and submitted the intercorrelations to only three functional unities. With such to factorial analysis by Spearman's tetradsmall batteries, the insufficiency of data difference technique (Drake) factor for general musical ability accounting version of the Seashore battery), and that for 30-40% of all variance, a subsidiary in the Seashore tests, Pitch and Loudness bipolar factor grouping all tests in their had an appreciable overlap, while Loudness batteries into two types, as synthetic-anaand Time had a somewhat lesser overlap. He lytic, and a third test-specific factor. It is says "...these overlaps are not large, but important that the notion of a common they are significant and indicate that even factor is strongly corroborated here. when a special attempt is made to measure isolated and independent abilities it is selKarlin's later factorial study on auditory dom absolutely achieved. These tests have, functions has been given wide enough notice however, far more which is not common than to permit abridging mention of it here to that which is common to them....It should less than its fair share.9 He went far beyond the problem of musicality and musical talent, Normalized scores of these 19 variables This Laboratory has often obtained mawere treated with the product-moment cortrices of auditory tests representing what relation and the correlation matrix factored were thought to be widely different traits"', according to a complete centroid method,'22 including some speech measures." In rewith the highest coefficient in each column viewing all this material, it seemed that the used as the estimate of communality. After area of loudness discrimination was one of the extraction of the seventh factor it was the least closely organized abilities and found that both Tucker's phi and Saunder's would most reward investigation. It was criterion for the completeness of factor exrecalled that correlations with the Seashore traction had been met. The factor matrix Loudness Tests were low in Karlin's first was rotated to an oblique simple structure matrix. In one of our early matrices with of six factors. 2 3 several tests of loudness discrimination, the correlations among these variables were dis-RESULTS appointingly low, and in one of our later matrices, which included tests of loudness
The correlation matrix, table of residuals, discrimination and masking, no clearcut and reliability coefficients appear in Table  loudness factor appeared. I. Estimates of the reliability of the MRL tests were computed with the split-half METHODS AND PROCEDURES method while the remainder are taken from It was decided to explore once again the the sources cited in the footnotes to Fig. 1 . areas of pitch discrimination, loudness dis- Table II gives the unrotated factor matrix, crimination, and masking, using tests which Table III the direction cosines of the refermight be expected to throw light not only ence vectors, and Table IV gives that which on each of the three general areas, but on we seek, the loadings of each variable on certain expected relations among these the six factors. some sort of verbal analysis, we note first a relatively high-loading, clear-cut factor The three high-loading tests clearly define termed here Pitch Memory. The variables this factor as a discrimination ability inNo. 3, 2, 1, and 4 in that order define this volved in frequency transitions with no time factor. Note that these are the only tests interval inserted between the changes. In which do deal with a memory for pitch.
all cases, the transition is sinusoidal within The memory factor is emphasized here bea small fraction of a second. The mutual cause Test No. 3 which loads by far the exclusion of the variables of this factor highest on this factor, has a 3 sec. interval and those in the Pitch Memory Factor points of silence between the two tones to be out conclusively the presence of only two judged in pitch. pitch factors in our battery. Karlin, one can see how a succession of loaded highly along with two tests of pure such studies leads to more and more precise tone loudness discrimination, the memory formulations. In the field of pitch discriminafor male voices, and intelligence; this was tion, especially, the incleision of eight tests, the only one of his auditory factors in which, rather than Karlin's four variables, that as we confirm, intelligence did load encompass the parameters of stimulus comsignificantly.
plexity, interstimulus interval, and modula- Test (440-) include many more parameters, and to inand the MRL Loudness, Constants, 250-clude the high-loading "tag" tests from Test have quite negligible loadings. It may another parallel factor study of the time be that although frequency is of very redomain. duced influence in loudness discrimination ducad thinflsafrequenc inslo essdiscgriminao A variety of practical considerations flows data, this is a frequency-specific grouping. from these data. For example, the tests
The probable truth is rather that too few loading on the Complex Auditory Detection loudness discrimination tests were used to Factor should be investigated with respect make a reliable interpretation. There was to sonar operator performance. Thus, a test only one test of the DI by an incremental of pitch discrimination for bands of noise might be looked into as an addition to the present battery. Tes0~ ctNor. 14 tion and signal detection were obtained on would be hypothesized that Test No. 14 a p p lto f 9 o n e f n r a would load significantly on both a pitch aulaton of 92 youn me onorm modulation factor and a loudness modulaauditory acuity. These data were intercortion factor in a a t onane duan related and factor-analyzed by a centroid tionrfator inermatri thats containewod a technique and several correlated auditory array of germane tests. Thus, we would factors were identified: conclude that the Riesz data are not neces- Disloudness factors extends earlier demonstracrimination of loudness at 1000-.
tions that several factors underlie auditory (6) Masking for 1000-in Wide-Band Noise.
discriminations of pitch, loudness, and signal A factor specific to this test.
detection. The identification of multiple pitch and
